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“A good surgeon is an internist who can operate.”
Traditional surgical aphorism [1]

Dear Editor,
In addition to the current residency curricular reform

(“Réforme du 3ème cycle” or R3C in short) and another � highly
understandable � medical resident strike (pertaining to their
unacceptable weekly working hours), 2021 is also the 10-year
anniversary of our “new” surgical specialty, cursorily named
“Oral Surgery”, an appropriate time to reflect on the strengths
and pitfalls of the curriculum implemented so far.

In an editorial from 2016, whilst discussing the current
situation of Oral Medicine practice in France and lack of formal
specialty (as opposed to numerous other countries who have
Oral Medicine specialists), Pr Jean-Christophe FRICAIN aptly
raised an important question:Will Oral Surgery save Oral Medicine?
[2]. Nevertheless, I believe that the converse question could also
be raised: Will Oral Medicine save Oral Surgery?

Considering the aforementioned lack of specialty training
in Oral Medicine, both in medical and dental practices, Oral
Surgery is � by necessity � a “medico-surgical” specialty (to
use the French expression), similarly to otorhinolaryngology for
instance. Nevertheless, as previously suggested, I strongly
believe Oral Surgery to be a “medico-surgical” specialty not
(only) by necessity but by nature, Oral Medicine and Oral Surgery
being but two sides of the same coin [3]. In a period when more
and more residents are turning towards lifestyle surgical
specialties (i.e. better pay, better work/life balance, fewer
hours) [4], including private practice-performed Oral Surgery,
this issue is far from trivial.

As academics, if we do not sufficiently promote the
�unfortunately less considered and less remunerated � Oral
Medicine part of our specialty, the consequences for the patients
will be dire and our specialty will clearly not flourish as
hoped.

From an historical perspective, it is interesting to note that
the arbitrary separation between Medicine and Surgery, still
prevailing today to some extent, has been the subject of much
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discussion, as least as early as the VIIIth century BC, where
Sushruta admonished against such separation “just as only a
two-wheeled cart can be of service in the field of battle” [5].
Furthermore, throughout History, Surgery has gained in
respectability when surgeons started training in medical
faculties (despite the objections of medical doctors!),
progressively abandoning the “lowly” condition of the barber
for the more prestigious title (and competency) of surgeon.

From amedical perspective, Oral Medicine and Oral Surgery are
indeedcomplementary, thefirst being the indicationof the second,
butalso theprerequisite forasafeanduseful intervention. It stands
to reason that if the oral surgeon performs a surgical procedure for
an improperly-diagnosed condition, there is significant risk of
diagnostic delay and iatrogeny with foreseeable medical and legal
consequences. Table I illustrates several �non-exhaustive–
examples of the complementarity of Oral Medicine and Oral
Surgery,andthepossibleconsequencesof insufficientknowledgeof
Oral Medicine in various surgical procedures, as supported by
personal experience and the available literature [6–17].

From a medicolegal perspective, failure to diagnose oral
diseases or oral manifestations of systemic diseases is a
frequent cause of litigation [18], especially in cases of
misdiagnosed cancerous lesions [19]. Furthermore, unjustified
tooth avulsions in cases of misdiagnosed non-odontogenic
tooth pain are progressively becoming additional causes of
litigation, even in France (for an example, see [20]).

All in all, one can only advocate for better training in Oral
Medicine including (but not limited to) Oral Mucosal diseases,
Jawbones diseases, Oral Pathology and Orofacial pain [3,21], in
adherence with the French bylaw of October 18, 2017
legislating the training of oral surgeons.

Without specific guidelines, our residents will � quite
pragmatically� focus their training on the better-remunerated
activities that will make up an important part of their future
private practice, such as implantology and preimplant surgery.
Although dental implant-related surgery is indeed an important
part of the oral surgeon’s scope of practice (including
preimplant surgery and plastic periodontal surgery), one
should not omit the rest of the specialty’s scope, for the benefit
of both patient and surgeon.
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Table I. Non exhaustive examples of the complementarity between oral surgical procedures and necessary Oral Medicine
knowledge with resulting possible consequences in cases of insufficient or erroneous knowledge.
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As academic oral surgeons (and thus oral medicine
specialists as well), we must be vigilant to maintain the
balance and complementarity of Oral Medicine and Oral Surgery
during residency training. The following issues are worthy of
consideration:

–

2

Sufficient time and patient exposure should be given to the
residents during their clerkships in academic centers to train
in the various aspects of Oral Medicine, especially by
integrating them systematically in the relevant tertiary
clinics.
–
 All academic centers should have dedicated tertiary clinics
focusing on all aspects of Oral Medicine as previously
mentioned, namely: Oral Mucosal diseases, Oral Radiology,
Jawbone diseases and Orofacial pain. Unfortunately, to this
day, not all academic centers have such clinics in their
hospitals (or affiliated clinics in other hospitals).
–
 Better recognition of Oral Medicine practice should be sought
for, leading to better remuneration of such specialized
consultation activities. This could become a goal of the
expert group on oral mucosal diseases (Groupe d’Etude de la
Muqueuse Buccale, GEMUB), under the leadership of the
senior academics in the field.
–
 All residents should receive extensive training in Oral
Oncology and significant training in systemic disease-
associated Orofacial pain, so as to mitigate the risk of
diagnostic delay and subsequent morbidity and/or mortality,
even in the context of a high-paced private practice. Specific
nationwide curricular activities could be developed to allow
such � ideally mandatory � training.
–
 As Oral Medicine practice is a time-consuming activity, it
currently is solely a hospital-based clinical activity, thus
falling under the responsibility of the public sector.
This should be taken into consideration when training
future (public) hospital practitioners and academic oral
surgeons.

In the end, how will Oral Medicine save Oral Surgery?
The “new” specialty of Oral Surgery will only be able to earn

its stripes when encompassing the full extent of its scope of
practice, which includes Oral Medicine and associated high-
burden/high-morbidity diseases. By embracing the naturally-
complementary activities of Oral Surgery and Oral Medicine, as
previously suggested [2], the oral surgeon will gain significant
competency, legitimacy and efficacy, raising the field to its
deserved status of true “medico-surgical” specialty.
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